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Upcoming
Events

Perimeter Luncheon

L2L VISION
For all the men in our movement
to experience. . .

The Power of One God
The Value of One Man
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April 20

Golf Tournament

August 20

The Leverage of One Team

. . . resulting in spiritual
reproduction among people
throughout the world.

Thoughts From A First Timer

My wife and I recently attended the 2018 L2L Valentine’s Weekend Retreat and I am so glad

that we did!  Honestly, we did not know what to expect.  We got invited to the retreat by our

premarital mentors via Buckhead Church.  They have been for several years and could not

recommend it enough.  We ultimately decided to give it a shot, thinking that a weekend in the

mountains sounded compelling enough.  However, it turned out to be so much more than

that!  The best way that I can describe it, is an in-depth study on strategies to strengthen your

marriage mixed with music, worship, testimonies, great food and hiking!  The testimonies

alone were worth the trip.  It is easy to get caught up in thinking that your struggles are

unique and that you are alone, when these testimonies prove that the struggles are not

unique at all—just unique people experiencing relatable problems.  Ultimately, we learned

that through trails, Christ’s power resonates the loudest and how these trails can both glorify

Christ and strengthen your marriage.  We also met and expanded our circle of Believers

which is always beneficial.  We look forward to going again next year!

Ryan Floyd
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Remember it's not to early to start planting the seed in your sphere of influence about next

years Valentine's Getaway.   One of the couples that always have a number of guest couples

every year offer this advice, " Invite at least 10 couple friends 6 months in advance and

then follow up at the 3 month, 2 month and 1 month marks.  We have found this model

to work well with attracting new attendees.  I know we all want something For these

people and not From them and that is why we always try to invest and invite...

This is such a unique God glorifying marriage weekend that we’d be remiss if we didn’t

expand our reach to share with everyone."

Mark Your Calendars Now!

Valentine's Getaway 2019
February 8-10

_____________________________________________________________________

____

  Perimeter L2L Invites you to. . . .

. . . a Business and Professional Luncheon

Presenting

Dutch Heineck

Dutch was raised 12 miles north of Boston, Mass in the town of Reading. Dutch enjoys
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following his favorite teams, the Boston Red Sox, Celtics, Bruins and the New England

Patriots, playing golf, and especially enjoys taking his daughter Nikki’s SPIN class. In Atlanta

since 1980, beginning with Southern Bell, Dutch has spent his entire career in the

telecommunications industry.

Although many would consider Dutch a Giant at 6’ 8” tall, Dutch faced many of his own

Giants, on and off the basketball court. How Dutch responded to those “Giants” is his story.

Dutch has been married 38 years to Patty, currently a Flight Attendant for Southwest Airlines.

He has a daughter Nikki 32, a son Kenny 34, and two grandchildren, Henry 5 and George 2

Friday,  April 20

12:00 - 1:15 pm

Maggiano's Perimeter

http://www.l2l.org/event-281447

___________________________________________________________________

Yearly Bible Reading Plan

"Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice

is like a wise man who built his house on the rock." Matthew 7:24

Reading through the Bible is a rewarding experience, and these plans can help you do

it!  Click Here:            https://www.biblegateway.com/reading-plans/?version=NIV
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http://www.christianity.com/bible/year/

May God's enduring word enrich your life in 2018.

Office: 404.736.6517, 6111 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd NE, Suite A202 | Atlanta, GA 30328
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